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Barbamama & Barbapapa 
 

 
 
 
To make Barbapapa and Barbamama I used sport weight cotton yarn (5 ply) 
and 2 mm crochet hook  
For the eyes I used felt; white and pink. Black parts were added with textile 
paint and brush. 
Eye lashes and mouth were painted as well. If you don’t have paint, 
embroider them on. 
 
Please note that both toys, specially Barbapa is made in 46 rounds, largest 
stitch count round is 72 stitches, so keep in mind that working with heavier 
yarn and bigger hook you can end up making door stopper instead of toy. 
 
Other thing that would like to suggest (and again it depends if toy is made for 
little or bigger child) to add some weight on bottom of Barbapapa’s body. Rice 
or barley would make nice weight, and so would big marble wrapped in fiberfil. 
Barbamama cant stand on her own. I didn’t have time to try it out, but have 
idea on placing magnet on the bottom of Barbamama’s body and placing her 
on tiny crochet disk or button looking piece where other part of the magnet 
would be, so she could stand on her own as well (just as an idea how it can 
be done). 
 
Hope that soon will have their children to add to the pattern as well. 
(for time being you can make other members of the family with smaller hook 
and lighter weight yarn using this, same pattern) 
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Abbreviations: 
Ch – chain 
Sc – single crochet 
Inc – increase, 2 single crochets in one stitch 
Dec – decrease – 2 stitches together (I worked invisible decrease method over front 
loops only) 
St(s) – stitches 
R – rounds 
** - repeat what is in between (followed by X number of repeats) 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Wishing you best of luck and lots of fun making Barbapapa and Barbamama! 
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Barbapapa  
  
Sc6 in magic ring  
R1 inc6 (12 sts)  
R2 *inc, sc1* x6 (18 sts)  
R3 *inc1, sc2* x6 (24 sts)  
R4 *inc1, sc3* x6 (30 sts)  
R5 *inc1, sc4* x6 (36 sts)  
R6-R8 sc36  
R9 *inc1, sc5* x6 (42 sts)  
R10-R15 sc42  
R16 *inc1, sc6* x6 (48 sts)  
R17-R18 sc48  
R19 *inc1, sc7* x6 (54 sts)  
R20-R21 sc54  
R22 *inc1, sc8* x6 (60 sts)  
R23-R24 sc60  
R25 *inc1, sc9* x6 (66 sts)  
R26-R27 sc66  
R28 *inc1, sc10* x6 (72 sts)  
R29-R31 sc72  

R32 *dec1, sc10* x6 (66 sts)  
R33 sc66  
R34 *dec1, sc9* x6 (60 sts)  
R35 sc60  
R36 *dec1, sc8* x6 (54 sts)  
R37 sc54  
R38 *dec1, sc7* x6 (48 sts)  
R39 sc48   
R40 *dec1, sc6* x6 (42 sts)  
R41 *dec1, sc5* x6 (36 sts)  
R42 *dec1, sc4* x6 (30 sts)  
R43 *dec1, sc3* x6 (24 sts)  
R44 *dec1, sc2* x6 (18 sts)  
R45 *dec1, sc1* x6 (12 sts)  
R46 dec6 (6 sts)  
Tie off leaving long end for sewing 
the last round nicely.  
Hide the ends.  

  
  
Barbamama  
  
Sc6 in magic ring  
R1 inc6 (12 sts)  
R2-R6 sc12  
R7 *inc1, sc1* x6 (18 sts)  
R8 *inc1, sc2* x6 (24 sts)  
R9 *inc1, sc3* x6 (30 sts)  
Stuff the top of the head and 
continue stuffing as you go.  
R10-R14 sc30  
R15 *dec1, sc3* x6 (24 sts)  
R16 *dec1, sc2* x6 (18 sts)  
R17-R18 sc18   
R19 *inc1, sc2* x6 (24 sts)  
R20 sc24  
R21 *inc1, sc3* x6 (30 sts)  
R22 sc30  
R23 *inc1, sc4* x6 (36 sts)  
R24 sc36  
R25 *inc1, sc5* x6 (42 sts)  
R26 sc42  
R27 *inc1, sc6* x6 (48 sts)  
R28 sc48  

R29 *inc1, sc7* x6 (54 sts)  
R30 sc54  
R31 *dec1, sc7* x6 (48 sts)  
R32 sc48  
R33 *dec1, sc6* x6 (42 sts)  
R34 sc42  
R35 *dec1, sc5* x6 (36 sts)  
R36 sc36  
R37 *dec1, sc4* x6 (30 sts)  
R38 sc30  
R39 *dec1, sc3* x6 (24 sts)  
R40 sc24 sts  
R41 *dec1, sc2* x6 (18 sts)  
R42 sc18  
Begin stuffing the body.  
R43 *dec1, sc1* x6 (12 sts)  
R44 sc12   
R45 dec6 (6 sts)  
Tie off leaving long end for sewing 
the last round nicely.  
Hide the ends.  
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Arms  
Row 1:6sc in magic ring (6)  
Row 2:*2sc in one st* x6 (12)  
Row: 3-5:12sc  
Row 6:*inv dec1, sc1* x4 (8)  
Row 7-16 (or as long you like them to be): 8sc  
Tie off and leave long end for sewing the arms on the body. 
 
 
Flower pattern for Barbamama’s head 
(make 3) 
Make flowers with smaller hook and lighter yarn. 
 
With yellow yarn sc5 in magic ring 
Sl st last to first 
Change color to red 
*Ch2, dc (in same st), dc2, sl st to next st* - repeat to form five petals 
tie off, hide ends and sew or glue flowers on Barbamam’s head 
 
 

 


